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RUBBER TILING

makes the most durable floor that can be laid. It 
will outwear elate, stenr, metal or marble.

On tbe Heights overlooking Lake 
Ontario and the City, and con

venient to street cars. Solid brick detached re
sidence, containing lj rooms and bath, steam heat
ing. moderate plumbing, also 6 roorasd lodge. 
Three acres of well wooded land with excellent 
drives and walks. This Is an ideal gentlemen's 
suburban residence. H. Hv WILLIAMS & CO..

23 Victoria Street..

115,000

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MES. CO.COMPANY,
LIMITED
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!THE BEST HE CAN DO 9
Te Those Ahead—Congratulations.

To the Other*—Beof Good Cheer.

The Race Is Net Always te the 
Swift.

* j

Miff McGregor 
In Fir ft Placeft I*

f*' * N

(S>in i ! DISTRICT NO. 1
Standing of First Thirty Candidates in City of Toronto

1 t

Government’s Neglect 
to Deepen St. Law

rence River to 
the West

& Big Distillery Near Belle
ville Destroyed Early 

Sunday Morning 
By Fire.

Miss Lizzie McGreggor, The Robert Simpson Co..
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 Wes^ Queen-street.................
Miss Ida Vandemark, Cashier, Williams' Cafe.. ..
Miss Eleanor Skene, The Foresters’ Temple.. ..
Miss M. E. Virtue, 283 Shert^ourne-stretfh.....................
Miss Mabel Hodgson, 123 Ronbçsvalles-aveilue:. ..
Miss Florence L. Stevenson, Th^-Vabor Temple;.
Mrs. H. E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-stCgsK. .. .
Miss Bertha Smith, The Traders’ Bank Building 
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen-street.. ..
Miss Della Harrner, 198 Brqck-avenue....................
Miss Rhoda H. Gardiner, The T. Eaton Co., Limited.;.'.. . 
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carltbn-stfeet,.'..
Miss Katie Batten, the S. H. Knox Co....
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-street 
Mrs. A. W. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street 
Miss A. M. Law, 82 Sydenbam-street.‘
Mrs. J. Flatten, McConkeyV Restaurant..,.
Miss Ethel M. Lawrence, 212 Grace-street..
Miss Vera Weeks, 614 West Queen-street..
Miss Ruth Corbett, The Eaton Co., Limited.
Miss Annie Curran, 163 Church-street.’.: .. rJT'.
Miss Mabel Schuck, 360 Wellesley-street.. ..
Miss Mary Adams, 63 Mar I boro-avenue. ... ...
Miss Edna V, Huston, 147 Portland-street.. P,

Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Beatrice-street:. .. ..
Miss H. Wattman, 501 Manning-avenue....................
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street..., ,
Miss Pearl' J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue..
Mrs. A. H. Riggs, 178 Georgc-street.... .
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YÀhSTOPS OCEAN VESSELS Yii MAN BADLY BURNED.
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V.i: 1The World has already • pointed out 
the tremendous arivarf agas at present 
enjoyed by Montreal. The transconti
nental railways draw to hur gates the 
products of the west, and they are 
reaching greedily for the rich country 
of the north, opened up to the world 
by Toronto.

The new taanscomiUnemtal railway,for 
which 328,000,000 was appropriated at 
the last session of parliament, touches 
Montreal, but goes far north of. To
ronto. The LC.R. Is stopped at Mont
real, and, it extended west, will no 
.doubt run far to the north of Toronto.

. Moreover, the government is prepared 
to construct à canal by the Ottawa and 
Fienoh River route, from Montreal to 
Georgian Bay; Nothing apparently is 
to be done tB develop the route along 

, the St, Lawrence from Montreal to the 
west. : •

It is true, there are canals between 
Kingston and Montreal, but they aire 
small and inefficient, and a Jange"-.ex
penditure Would be required to make 
this route commercially important for 
seagoing vessels. That It could be done 
from an engineering standpoint, with 
■Very little trouble, has been pointed 
out -by. Claude Maodonell, M.P., who 
recently stated to The World that he 
elevation to be overcome from tide
water to Toronto was considerably less 
than the elevation' overcome between 
Port Dalhoudie and Port, Gblbome.

Work for a Commission.
Another most Impartant thing Is to 

rescue the waiterfrdnt of Toronto, which 
is now fairly grid-ironed with railway 
tracks. And this brings us to the very 
important consideration of what Is to 
be done with the railroad in the mdtter 
of terminal facilities. This question Is 
one which présents some engineering 
difficulties, no doubt, but it is one 
■which should;be taken up and discuss
ed and understood by the people.

It would stem as tbo this question 
were too vast; and important to be com
mitted to hé will of he railway com
panies, hampered only by the feeble 
criticism of our. present city council. 
Would -it not be better to organize 
a terminal commission whose de- 

----------
Continued on ^ Page 4.

BELLEVILLE!, May 12-—(Special.)— 
Excitement aplenty reigned In this 
city tô-day owing to the fact that the 

■big. distillery at OorbyviMe, 4 mêles 
from here, was found to be on ■ Are at 
5 o’clock this -moming, and in a few 
hours had. 'been completely gutted. 
/(Harry Hubbs, w'ho had been firing 
in the engine, room all night, discov
ered the fire," and came near losing, 
his life before he escaped from the 
burning bud idli ng.

His escape was almost cut off, and 
as It was he was badly burned and. 
scalded before hie gained the outside 
of the building. His ;sktei hung in 
strips from his hands and arms, and, 
in addition he fell down a flight' of 
stone steps, injuring himself so se
verely that hie recovery is said to be 
doubtful. '
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DISTRICT NO. 2

Standing of First Seven Candidates in City of Hamilton,
. % 22,795 
...-. 16,165 

.. .. 9997 .
7608 

.. V., 5006 
.. 3000
.. .. .1459

\

■(So-ozsm‘

'Si Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street.............. ,
Miss'.MInnie E. Corner, 9 Peter-street.. 
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street..
Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Steven-etreet.............
Miss Morrow, 211 South Caroline-street.. 
Mrs. Wlcklns, 1,19 East King-street......
Miss Tyson, 55 Cathcart-street,. .....................

■|;1J

test English 
felt, regular

,]

il %<mi>!l! .. ?. ..1f Started in Distillery.
The fire started in the distillery .pro

per, and when .those outside saw it 
the flames wqre bursting out of the 
roof. There was little fire fighting 
appliance in, the village, and by the 
time assistance arrived from /the city' 
the distillery and the grist mill situ
ated next to it were beyond all hope Miss M. Allin, Whitby..

saved. Mjss Deedie Smyth, Toronto Junction
, ™1Vtty flymen who took with them Mrs. H. F. Mann, Alliston.. /.*

wtorkMf^n^ tW firo’tod!,t^K^ ^8S "
bulldlings, and that was ail they could Miss Minnie Raysoh, Brampton.. ... 
do. In a couple of hours all that was Miss Jessie L. Robertson, ,Halleybury.
left of the distillery and mil wbs Miss T. E. Richardsdb, Oshawa..................
the wails. Ml the expensive machiij- Miss Clare Sproule, Schomberg.,. ......
ery, comprising a new electric plant Miss L. M. Griffin, London,...........................
and thousands of dollars’ worth of ex- Miss Bertha Wrig)lt, A||,ndale.. .. ... 
pensdve ooipiper work, lately put In. Mieo Ali^" etroyed. In the^grist mill Miss Alice Hopkins, Dovbrcourt.. ... 

006 bags of grain, which were Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering.. .. ...
L and Ini the fflstlhery was Miss Josie Bay non, Hagerman’a qorners

Miss Inos Pearce Darlington.. .. ...........

:t shapes, in
3.50. Satur-

DISTRIGT NO. 3
Standing of First Fourteen Candidates inf he Province 

of Ontario at large. ’

)
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My friend Byren Walker claims it’s full of ideal service trout,Mr. Public : “I doe’t. know how it is. 

but. I can’t catch ’em.v"
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31 DEAD IN RAILWAY WRECK f
• • :

if •j?Jinaf serges,

: I BROKEN RAIL DITCHES FAST SPECIAL NEAR SANtA BARBARA i
V

6102

MANY SHRINERS AMONG THEM was
were . <V 6062

4793; destroys*.................. f
ateo lost 9000 gal lone of tiquor In pro- 
ceise.

The.Corby distillery pi amt originally 
.belonged to Hi Corby, ex-M.P., but 
atxxut a year ago he sold out to the 
iDavis peoiple of Montreal, retaining 
only, a comparatively small interest. 
The price paid was not made known, 
but rumor said it .was well on- to a 
million. / 1

Money Spent on Improvements. »
Since ;p 

new owne 
Imiproveméntf», Including new buildings 
and an elia 
work, installed by the Artsomia Cop
per Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, which 
sent its own workmen over to do the 
Work. Th!)is caused the company to 
be prosecuted tor alleged infraction/W 
tbe alien labor law, of which they 
were convicted -and fined, in the police 
court, but laiter won on an appeal.

E. H. Davis Is resident manager at 
the distillery, and he estimated the 
loss at fully a quarter of a mlllton, 
or possibly $300,000. He absolutely "re
fuses to discuss the insurance, which, 
he sa(d,, was. distributed among «.many 

, companies. «He did say, however, that 
the insurance w 
shout of the 
company wopld 
just as sooiy as 
plant would be ttoorol 
every way.

.. 4583

Sf 1 «.. !'L y.r ea
rner ot the T. Çaton Company, wflo , 
was riot noriilnated until last week, 
has polltea 23,756 votes in four days,

, and it 1® prophesied by a great num
ber of employes Iti the large depart
ment store that she will make (he 
Simpson Cbmpany’s candidate set a 
fast pace -to win the honors.

The standing of the first 30 candi
dates in the Trip to London contest 
as it was on Saturday, May 11th, is 
given about.

A number of changes have taken 
place In the standing of the candi
dates since last Monday, afid the bat
tle of ballots has broadened in scope.

Miss Lizzie McGregor of R. "Simp
son Company has made a magnificent 
struggle for first position. Altho she 
entered the contest some little time af
ter a number of the leading candidates 
had -polled quite a large vote, she 
closed the latter part of the week with 
a terrific rush and managed to win the 
premier honors for the week.

Last week’s leader, Miss Ethel Vo
gan, has made a gallant effort to hold 
the position that she had won, but Is 
forced fo retire to second place, for 
the time being, anyway. Miss Vogan’s 
wide circle of supporters are firmly 
convinced that she . can recover her 
place during the coming week and will 
set a terrific pace'for the candidates at 
large.

Victims Returning FrerrfPIessure 
Trip to Los Angeles—Victims 
Scalded to Death — Reading, 
Pa., Mourns Per Many Dead.

/ MRS. LEWIS N. ELLENBO- 
GEN, Allentown, Pa.

MRS. JOHN W. CUTLER,
- Binghamton, N. Y.

MRS. HENRY J. FISHER, Cleve
land, Ohioi

MISS CORA YOUNG, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

MRS. BRUMBACH, Reading, Pa.
Unidentified woman,- probably 

MRS. MARY IVINS, Reading.

Injured^
ENGINEER CHAMPLAIN.
BRAKEMAN BICKFORD.
GLEN THOMPSON, fireman.
HOWARD A. HARTSELL, ex

mayor, Easton, Pa.
MRS. HENTELE and daughter 

HELEN, Reading, Pa.
A. R.. RAFAEL, Bennes Point, 

Oregon.
MARTIN HENfcY, Shamokln,

The Dead./XX XX XX XX r J. A. DOUGLAS HIPPLE, po
tentate,' Rajah Temples Reading,
Pa.

H. J. GITTLEMAN, Reading, Pa. 
A. L.-ROTH, Reading, Pa.
C. GILBERT STEFFE, Read

ing, Pa.
S. S. SNYDER, Reading, Pa. 
HOWARD MOYER, Castleton,

SOPER
WHITE

Atbasing the property the 
(had spent 'fully $100,000 In
kT
tor

SANTA BARBARA,May 12.—Thirty- 
one dead and- - a score ' injured lo in district No. 2, the City of Hamil

ton, the race is beginning to assume 
a serious aspect, and Miss Board will 
be forced to the very limit of her re
sources to hold her pétition- Miss 
Corner is becoming her very danger
ous rival.

In district No. 3, the Province of 
Ontario at large, the battle of ballots 
is growing more strenuous as each 
day passes. Nominations are coming 
In from all parts, and thé next two 
weeks will bring forth a race thit will 
bring the Interested public to a great 
pélnt of enthusiasm.

Miss' Ailin’" has continued to hold 
first place, altho a number of new can
didates have cropped up, which will 
undoubtedly make her work hard.
Miss Deedie Smyth- of Toronto Junc
tion has. Jurriped from fifth to second . -v 
posltion during the last two days of ' '
the past week. 1 ... ’ I

night comprise the" casual ties due to the 
wreck at Honda yesterday of the Is- 
mall'a special train of New York and 
Pennsylvania Nobles ot ' the Mystic 
Sh.rlne. who were returning .home from 
the amnual meeting of the Imperial 
Council of .he Nobles of the Mystic 
Shriners at I-os Angeles.

ate system of copper
Pa.

LOUIS N. ELLENBOGEN, Allen
town, Pa. ’ i

W. D. WASSON, Ismailia 
Templq, Buffalo.

CHAS. S. HENRY, Lebanon, Pa,
JOHN W. CUTLER, Bingham

ton, N. Y.
CHAS. H. LOWING, Pullman 

Conductoiy-Suffalo.
ALISON B. ROGERS, Pullman 

Conductor, "St. Paul.
G. W. AUSTIN, New York Agent 

. for McCann’s Tourist Co.
JOHN LACEY, negro dining 

car waiter.
« R. W. SWEENEY, negro waiter,
' GEO. N. HAGENMAN, Read

ing, Pa.
RICHARD ESSICK, Reading, Pa.
BENJAMIN STOLTZ, Reading,

HINDUS STILL RESTLESS.
Viceroy Prohibits Meetings Without 

Week’s Notice.
!

-i1 The train, carrying 145 Shriners and 
ii+OTrdB from lemalia Temple, Buffalo; 
Rajah Temple, Reading, Pa., , and 
neighboring cities, was running north 
at 50 miles an hour on the Southern 
Pacific coast line when the locomotive 
struck a defective switch at the sand- 
swept siding at Honda, near the Pacific 
Ocean, along which the railroad runs 
for a hundred miles north of Santa 
Barbara The 
someireault into the sa.iils. 
landed on the wrecked loconnotive, and 
the coaches were crushed and took fire. 
The flames we ne-, soon extinguished by 
uninjured persons from the fyvo rear 
coaches. As Honda is Isolated, it wa® 
hot tlH late. to-day that, definite infor
mation of the wreck could be obtained. 
The bodies of 25 victims an# now at- 
Santa Barbara and four more at San 
Luis Obispo 
Whom are terribly hurt, and some of 
whom may dte, are in two sanitariums 
at San Lifts Obispo.

Train Making Terrific Speed.
The wreck occurred" a t Z.35 o’clock, an 

hour and forty minutes after the eon-

SIMLA, British India, May 12.—Al
tho no further disturbances have oc
curred, the marked unrest among the 
Hindus cent In iues and the government 
Is determined to check its spread.

An extraordinary, issue of the Official 
Gazette contains a, proclamation of the 
viceroy,-the Ea-nl of Minito, prohibiting 
meetings for the discussion of public! 
or political affairs without a week’s 
notice.

BOIALISTSI 
iLLOWING DISEASES Pa.

BMkKZall .fully $100,000 
* --Mr\Davts said the

undoubtedly rebuild 
posstmd, Van d the new 

jjjteo-drte in

W. H. BOYD, Reading, Pa.
FRED GRENMOND, Bingham

ton, N. Y.
R. FOUNTAIN, brakeman, back 

Injured, legs paralyzed, crawled 
a hundred yards to flag the second 
section of train.

H. R. LEE, Orwlgsburg, Pa.
J. LOGAN, Buffalo, leg fractur

ed, three ribs broken.
CHAS. McKINNEY, Binghamton, 

N.Y., back injured.
MRS. McKINNEY, 

bruised about the body.
MRS. FRED GRUMMOND, Bing

hamton, N. Y., ankle broken.
A. W. ROPPLE, Bennis Point, 

N. Y.
J. CALVIN HEFFEDITGE, 

Reading, Pa.

hsomnla 
leuralgia 
tezdache 
nabetes 
kmbago 
kralysis 
lyepepsia 
trfeture 
lancets 
missions
Special Diseases of Men 

and women.
isable, but if ims easlble send 
ivo-ceut stamp for reply.
Adelaide and Toronto 

nrs - 10 to 1 and 2 to 6» 
todays- 10 to l.
fpER and WHITE
l Street, Toronto, Ontario

Conitipstlon 
Epilepsy—Fit. 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diesases 
Chromic Ulcer 
Nerrous Debility 
Bright's Dinas. 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

locomotive turned a 
The cars

Warehouses Not Touched.
H. -yc-rby, who is at present in the 

city. Is booked to sail for England on 
May 31, am-d It is not thought the 
fire will cause him to alter his plans.

About 50 men were employed in the 
buildings burned. There is a full stock 
of liquors In the bonded warehouses 
which was not in any way Injured by 
the fire, neither were any of the other 
buildings. ‘ ;

The grist until was built about 50 
years ago, by the late" Horn Robert 
Read. The distillery was built by H. 
Corby’s father, 
ever, were in. ap 
pair, and fitted 
pMances. Thousands of people from 
■the city and surrounding country 
visited the scene of the fire to-day.

“THE TRUCE OF GOD." One of the dangerous candidates will 
undoubtedly prove to be Miss Jes
sie L. Robertson of Halleybury.1 who is 
reported to have the entire Cobalt 
camp at her back, ready at the critical 
moment to forge hef to the ffont.

Defeated for second pla-ce by less 
than six hundred votes. Miss Ida Van
demark polled a .very large vote, and 
only lost her position that she held 
on May 6th by 1000 coupotis -clipped 
from The Daily and Sunday. World, 
which were thrown at the Trip to Lon
don Editor at the last moment. Un
doubtedly Miss Vandemark is r the 
dangerous "entry in the contest, and 
will make the two present leaders 
Strain every ounce of energy.

Sir Henry, Campbell-Bannerman, 
speaking in growing terms of -the truce 
ot Gcd, as lit exists between the United- 
States and. Canada atorig their entire 
frontier, -said It was One of .peace, and 
that -there was no preparations tor war 
or anything df the kind between the 
twTvaun.tri'es.: ■ t

So fa,r as tià.nada is concerned, we 
belie-ve that to" be true, tout as tap as 
the United States is concerned it may 
be open to doubt, in view of the fact 
t-hmt Presid ent - Roosevelt and his gov
ernment are -preparing to revise the 
whole, uriderstia.ndii.ns as to inland pro
tection and to imtrcdiuoe gunboats of à «"ave's visitors, forming a merry party, | 
larger type on the great lakes that lie kft Santa Barbara. - They had spent j

ail the morning there sightseeing. Thait 
the train was making terrific speed 
when it struck the defective track is 
borne out by the fact that it covered 
till?-. 61 miles of crooked 
Santa Barbara to "Honda in 100 minutes.
Tine locomotive, in leaving " the rails, 
tore up -the .track, badly twisting the 
steel rails. The bagage car half-buried 
ite-e.’f in the sand beside the 
motive. It was-Smashed almogt to 
kindling wood.

to The dining car, i,n which were 32 per
sons ea-tinr luncheon, bounded info the ! 
air .and fell' directly on the demolished j
locomotive, pearly every yeroon in the' t*»*? • cedining car W instantly killed. Snores | 1 " d T,r"4L aged 56, llving-
were wtldeia by steam escaping from a'L ^74 St. George-street, sales agent 
disconnected pipe®. , of. Fleisebmann -and Cb„ "yeast manu

facturers, 1S6 Adelaide-street, was ar
rested at 10 o’clock Saturday night at 
the corner of King and Yonge-streets 
and taken to No. 1 police station.where 
he was charged with.-disorderiy cqn-. 
duct. ~ JR,"

Bail for his appearance a.t the a>o- 
lice court this moming wa® ti 
Byron E- Walker, president of 
Bank of Commerce, furnishing 
bonds

n*rPa.i
--

OLIVER T. KAUFMAN, Read
ing, Pa.

HARRISON HANDEL, Read
ing, Pa.

HARRY MILLER, Reading, Pa.
THOMAS BRUMBACH, Read

ing, Pa.
-MRS. WM. ESSICK, Reading,

S-fx-

■ The coming week will see a large, 
number of* nominations fpr the race, , 
aad a number of .changes will take 
place- before the third standing of.. 
candidates is announced to "the public 
on Mopday next,

Mrinantlme an opixirtunlty Is placed , 
within the. grasp of the .woflafg,: of 
Ontario unequaJed In the. history of 
the province. Bear -In mind this fact. 
The World’s Frèe Trip to London 1» 
not a-snare or a delusion. Halve you 
any desire to go? You may If you 
care to. j

severely

The injured, tniany of

Pa. Both
exefe

wit-

buHdiegs, how- 
lien t state of re- 
h - the best ap-

-
MRS. S. SNYDER, Reading, Pa. 
MRS. STOLTZ, Reading, Pa. The friends of Miss Eleanor 

have rallied around her nobly, 
she has managed by strenuous -efforts 
to hold fourth position, despite the de
termined advance of Miss M. E. Vir
tue. til

Skene
andENTS

Prominent Citizen
Arrested on Street

a lot of
cond-Hand Tents* 
ipeCtors* Outfits»

Co.,
Limited

St. East, Toronto-

between tihe.tXyo countries.
If ith-e .Amieiri-can goveramenit "pro

ceeds wl'Uh this, Canada canuo-t but re
gard it a® the continu at I cm cf an his
torical movement either in the way of 
toti midaitfan dir preparation for the re
alization of tshe .diroam of many 
ericams to achieve what they call the 
‘'imifk-atfriTi'" of the oomtiinent.

If we are to -have ‘this lasting-peace 
of the

DIED WHILE 
. AT LECTURE

-
The mere fact - that a candidate is 

late to enter the contest does not mean 
that she is not to be feared. As an 
evidence of this fact Miss Rhoda Gard-

BUT IT IS TIME THAT /YOU EN
TERED THE RACE AND STARTED 
WORKING.

track fromPIKE Am-

H. E. Trent Refuses to "Move 
on" and is Taken in Patrol

E. P. Johnson of Ottawa Expires Dur
ing Address on Christian Science.

'fflcer approached • .the otherCUTLERY loco- panty.past century, the best, way to 
continue it is i t o respect the oonditic-ns 
Wait have hi-t’lherbo prevailed—mot 
alter them.

NO. 21 Not Good After 12 o’clock Noon May 27, 1907■Move on, gentlemen, please," he
said. Then he went on. . . OTTAWA, Ont., May 12.—(Special.)—

Meanwhile Mr. Trent talked and the A tragedy in a way remarkable oq- 
tolTiens listened. curred here this afternoon. E. P.

The officer retraced his steps and Johnson, a prominent Ottawan, was 
again hailed before the prominent attending the Russe! 1 Theatre, where 
party on tile comer. . '1. .Hon. William G, Ewing, late judge

.» must ask you to move on,” he of the Chicago supreme court, was giv- 
said sternly- ’ lng a lecture on Christian Science,

This time Mr. TrÀit spoke up. when he fainted. Johnson was car
'd am waiting for a oar,” he said. ried from the auditorium, to the ladies’ 
"But'you can’t get a car here," re- waiting room of the'theatre,’but 

Piled Officer LanrInf '"There are no dead in less than five minutes, even 
cars 'running here. The'tracks are torn before Dr. McKinnon, living across 
up," '*<»— t? - the street from the theatre, could

The party, however, -did not move reach hls side. V-
The constable them requested Mr- His daughter had çat je’ith him, but 

Trent to give him bis name. This Mr was sent home in a cab,„ and wa® 
Trent refused to do. ’ " only under the belief tha$^;her father

was sick. Neither the eminent lec
turer nor Mr. George Lowe, head of 
the Christian Sciences Churgh here, 
-and who w’ere on the platform; nor 
more than one or two of the Jilg audi
ence, knew "of the tragedy tintll after 
the lecture. Heart disease ‘ caused 
death.

Mr. Johnson leaves a widow and two 
dBUghters here and two son®,. Chaun- 
cey of Toronto, and Alfred, -in the 
Bank of Commerce,, Chicago.

Hie was In excellent health to-daÿ, 
and attended Knox Church this mom- 
Ing.

EST ENGLISH MAKE Wagon to Station. \

Trip to London "BallotCases, Dessert Seta,

iah Slicera.

If Not. Why Not?
Have you seeri our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy? 
Call Waiter H. Blight. city agent 
Ocean Accident ,and Guarantee Cor-

Buildin-g.
oons and forks 
:WIS & SON, t

i
Many Roasted Alive.

The rear coaches were hurled into 
the wreckage, killing or injuring those 
who might otherwise have escaped.
Several- perrons pinioned In the debris 
were roasted alive.

Engineer Frank Champlain \fa®
Pitched with the cab 25 feet beyond 
the engine. He got up and ran a mile, 
reeking help before he discovered that 
hls arm- was broken and .that he was 
severely'"scalded.

Only taro of the nine men., compos
ing the dining car crew, are dead. The 
remainder, tho cooped up in the nar
row kitchen and pantry, "suffered only 
cuts and bruises. The last call for 
luncheon "had been but a few minutes 
before the disaster.

Rajah Temple of Reading. Pa., had I an the far west, 
the last car on the train and its mem- | P. C. Lanriin (147) approached. Be- 
bers were tbe last ones to go forward j fore reaching the corner he politely 
to the dining car., Thus the- car was j requested certain parties' to -move

along and not block up the sidewalk. 
They responded.

Toratl-on, Traders’ 
Phone Main 2770. . THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE, VOTEBank
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-The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World 

new be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and-changes of address 
telephone M. $52. Or leave at 8» Yonge- 
etreet. '
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tjge District No. AddressYour Wedding Flowets.
See ter,rungs’ rcses; beautiful blooms 

123 West' King- 
Phones Main 7210 and Park

uct Catholic Church.
. May 16.—H. P- |
ns for the reconstruct»» 
■Catholic Ghurxh at bh»* 

cxtritly destroyed" by 
o been found to be 
e edifice will be built 

before.

There was no other ’alternative, and 
the officer took Mr. Trent by the 
afm, walked him across to the oppo
site corner and rang for the patrol 
wagon.

By this time Mr. Trent was willing 
to give bis name or give anything, 
but this would not go with the officer, 
lie "had sent for -the : wagon.
41n Trent would walk up to the 

station and prove his identity.
4rhis would not do. The wagon was 

fof that purpose. And when the wa
gon came, Mr- Trent got in.

At about 10 o'clock Mr.1 Treqt, with 
Byron E. Walker, and two other gen
tlemen. were standing In the centré 
of the sidewalk on the northwest 
corner of King and Yon-ge.

The quartet were engaged In earnest 
conversation, perhaps about condition^

or long > tïfï 'stems 
street CityCounty1637. 135

When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 
•r otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not keen 

No ballot skill be altered in any wdy, or

Hub Hotel, eor.Yonge and Allcs St. 
Kem°deled under new management 
First-class bi^inees men's lurch in 
connection. W. J. Davidson Prop. o4 x:A1 to a. A. Hotel.

■lfi—1Three storeys w".
American Hot» g

■e

properly nominated, 
transferred, after being: received by The World.

Geddei.Picttu e Framing.4SI Spadina

Oscar Hudson St Compa'ny, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4789
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